
Deyahn somehow seemed taller, thinner,possessed of even less &Jape that 

nature actually denied her, as she alked toward the borrowed Fiat sports car in which 

I drove up to her homes ten minutes before the appointed 10:45 a.m. the very hot 

Saturday morning of June 29, 1968. 

She had broken a n engagement for after supper last night by simply 

phoning Barbara and telling her to tell me she'd not come but would call me this morning. 

It was hours later when I go t the message, having for those hours a d more wrestled 

unsuccessfully with the rehictance of the old confiscated Chevvy II to get out of gear 

or go into any but low, where it stayed for a long, hot and enervating night (Until 

J.B. loaned me the Fiat). 

I was surprised when she phoned as early as she did, perhaps 8.a.m. I 

had been up late with John until I dozed off in his face at the kitchen table, over 

what remained of an Irish coffee, at about 2:30 a.m. Once I walked around, I was 

awake again, and stayed that way for some time after getting into bed. I awakened 

shortly after daybreak, not sleeplcr tied, and dozed by insiseace until something after 

six. 

Her greeting was friendly, her farewell to her father, who was mowing the 

laws; was curt and inaubible to me. She was superficially friendly but quite obviously 

with something on her mind, for until I made several efforts to stip her, she chewed 

her lower lip, one of her signals that has not been trained out of her. She must have 

been thinking much of other things, for she never directed me except when I asked, then 

incoherently, giving either me/wingless or wrong instructions, like when she told me to 

make a left turn on the Causeway over Airline Highway rather than a right, which, fortu-

nately, I rememberre from a n earlier visit. Because I assumed she would direct me to 

Robertson, a strange location in a still-strange town to me, we got interminably mixed 

up, miss-directed and increasingly hot. Rivulets of sweat trickeled down behingfach 

of my ears. 1  mopped them with the napkin in which I had wrapped the bitter/ice;last-

night's coffee that I had gotten, with the more bitter substitute sold me as orange 

juice, at the tiny hamburger joint on Metairie Road just past the Ht blending of La 

Barre Road into it. 

The 15 minute trip took a little more than an hour. Hot and 

undomfortable as I was-and 	tient-it was not accompanied by any unpleasant con- 

versation. She seem less hot, showed no'signs of sweat, perhaps because she wore les 

short abofte of a pliCe blue pattern on white and a white thin blouse whose long sleeves 

she had rolled up and whose lace-like pattern throughout enabled air* to circulate 

close to her body. Her cast was new, shorter, and a walker. 

The mood was entirely different four minutes before two when she left 

the car, sitting there several minutes after our last words, as though waiting for some-

thing, He last words werenhalam Shebat!, mine "Good luck to you." 

Prior to the silence she had said, "I shouldn't have seen you at all. I 



did only from friendship." 

"Like cutting my throat", I asked, quietly a
nd with no trace of levity. 

"I'll *earn ..ouflirst, if I can," she rep
lied, even more quietly. 

igfe ja. chided 
  fir 

or not having done so when she could have, a
s with the 

thing I am reasonably confident she knows we
re and are impending. Here she 

h ad contradicted herself, earlier having sa
id she dared not tell me because of 

the danger to her, now saying that she knew 
obl *hat there were plans, not their 

detail. Perhaps she will. 

= 	There is nothing in the three proceed
ing hours to provide assurance/ 

They began, as soon as we got into John's ba
sement a 	t. Her first 

Clen  /it- 	'VA; 
words were a declaration ?I am in an antago

nistic mood".] 	442.1 

" You have no reason to feel antagonistic to
ward me," I said, with no 

import of a question. 

"Iltantagonistic toward everynsnbody". 

"Certainly not toward me for anything I've d
one." 

"Everybody". 

"Why-what have I done or not done." 

"It's not that. You're on the other side." 

"How can there be an opposide side from no s
ide. You said you are neutral." 

"I am not. There is no neutral. There is a w
inning side and a loosing side. 

I'm on the winning side." 

"You know better'," 

"No, I don't." 

I said nothing% hard as it was. 

"It's like you seen hundreds of thousands o
f the bkggest, huskiest foot- 

b,11 players in the world likeliup again six
 kinds. You know who's going to win." 

?How many millions of Germans said that and 
made Hitler." 

"2here you go again, everybody who disagrees
 with you is a Natmi (this is 

the way she writes it)." 

"No, some are just ignorant, don't know the
 fact. Those with whom you 

seem to have cast your lot are fascists." 

"They are just patriotic. They, are charged 
with the responsibility of 

protecting the country and they are doing th
at.? 

"Sicherheitsdeiett" 	' , 

Continued references to Nazis and Germany go
t under her skin. She tried 

to tend the untenable positiOn. I can hardl
y believe that intellectually she 

had any confidante inthe words she spoke. Th
ere was neither passion nor con-

viction, although her voice was not flat. Ny
 mind what back to the early, 

after-midnight morning at Baton Rouge when s
he suddenly realized that she bad 

been under more than pentathol, bad be
en given more than a truth teat-had been 
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hypnotized and emptied of recollections in clearly defined areas that I de-

lineated by my horror-controlled unwilling realization of what had just a few 

days earlier been done to her. This morning she was stillitincreduluous when she 

asked, "You know how long that was? ZIEMZUMMIEUELPE"Sev-en-teen hours!"She 

this morning told me she'll have another debriefing. This will include the Dover 

codes (all 80 of which she has memorized), simple and unbreakable without the 

keys, hence enormously important. 

We had it pretty hot and heavy about patriot, those who arrogate to 
At 

themselves the right to decide what is and isn't mm right, what is and is not 

good for the poop e, what it is to defy the law, commitinurders, torture, 

brainwash, ruin people. I was stunned with the unembarrassed fascist response 

that I told her Agided like they came from an automaton. 

!I can only hope that 
a  
I am not hearing the girl or whom I have been fond 

IMOUlbr 
but the tortured sic:lusterless of the fascists on the other side of the hypnosis." 

Throughout I quietly and persistently emphasized my hope that the time 14ight 

come when she would do her own thinking, try and brace the contradictions be-

tween what she said and the opposite it so clearly And indisputably meant. 

I 	on our culture and its heros until she finally blurted out a resentment 
w 	.1 

at c tinued religious references ending with "Religion has bothing to do with 

it. Leave religion ott of it!" 

"You tell me your( decision is from the odds and that you carry David's 

blood? That you comet from the Maccabees and Bar Kaaba? Odds make right? Odds 
1,01-  

determine patriotism, the nation's interest, "freedom and it Ort herrying , 

"that?  in the mouths of your friends 
/
is like 'love' in the mouth of a whore!" 

She could only retreat to where she would be on the winning side. She said 

she and Raul(he saw her again last night) were on the same side, together. I 
f 

cut her off. " I have no Onterest in Raul now. My interest in him was only to 

better defend you, and now I have no need. You have eliminated it." 

Interesting that as I drove her home and challenged her to guess who in 

my opinion, of those in public on the other side, did best by himself, she said 

"Raul". 

"He did not testify," I said.Later I told her it was Philip, but that it 

had been ruined on him and framed them all. 

C Insert above. Goodby. After saying she should not have talked to me and 

that she had from friendhhip only; she added how much she liked me, very much. 

It will not be possible to make cohement notes or include even a kor 

part of what she said, how she said it, and my impressions and interpretations, 
e so, as I can real them as I type this, which began as shove I could shed 

the light sort shirt I was wearing, and the shoes, and switch the trousers for 

shorts. 

" It will all be over in seven months" 
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Iessured her this was the propaganda she should know better than believe. 
As other side was just improvising, setting up goal ihow often, beginning with 
the record on her sent Jim, I emphasized the truth, that this was happening to 
her and she was withouttthe inntelligence I knew she had in her assessment of 
it, which was no analys9. Then, a little later, in a slightly different way, 
ahe said 1,i411 all be different in ten months.Z 

If  

She could not or would not reconcile the 	ference. As I pondered this, 
I wondered, were she accurately reflecting orto the pep talks I am confident 
she has been getting, if this meant that when e new President tails office, 
which will be in seven nonths, Johnson will be made the goat in a maneuver which 
will give us an entirely different account of the assassination. 

Whole nuokr of office building, separated from other company operations, ik, E444(i 4044 TO 0 pro 	even y radar, on this subject alone. Yet she said they were not 
worried about Garrison,

•I  
 never mentioned me because I would eventually lift 

the manhole cover off and fall in, and all they'd have to do would be slide it 
back on. They were, she emphasized and re-emphasized, of little interest in me. 
despite this, at the end, she again, as in defense, blurted" Garrison is No. 
1 on their shit list and you are No.2!" 

Each time I jarred her mind, which held fast to fiction, wit/i the 
incongruity of their having neither interest nor worry about Garrison and me and 
whoever else there might be while they were making this effort that your own 
description makes monumental, 

"All this work and effort for nothing? They have nothing else to do with 
their time and money. limitless as it is?" 

The closest thing to an effort at any kind of explanation was that they 
just wanteto clean it up fast. She cannot believe it, She made clear that they 
have the power, time, patience Cl suggested she add money, for that also they 
have), and that 44 3,  will outlast those of us they do not ruin, 

"Too late. They've loused it up. If they kill us all, they cannot Change 
what their bwn incompetence has made inevitable. They have contempt, not under- 
stpnding, of people, and there is nothing they 	do about what we have already 
done, There are the others who will be there when required, And the information ism  
You have no idea of what we have, know,andt are working with. She seemed to pay 
little attention, never really responding, always either spouting or repeating 
or, as she is so adept, evading. I got pointed about the evading. She could not 
look at men and often I cplenged her to. 

Throughout I heaped scorn, sometimes quietly, sometimes pointedly, insult-
ingly and personally insultingly when I thought it warranted (One I called her 
Ige si nsa Koch, Trainee Grade) 

After Davey had sent her slip toson she had sent a radio message 
without 4thority to Langley and Wells Ghome in such haste he had not taken a 
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commercial t4ine. Military. Be told her ahe d"one right. She quoted a con- 
versation between him and judge IllbeetsiddmAhich she said theybweret pleased 

with him butj$ot his statement he might have to allow evidence to be taken. 

Marquez-Diaz works under the same man who is pa "pulling all the strtngp, 

John Villaribia, of the Pilet and Pilet law irm in the Gmavier.building. She 

thinks they are brilliant. They are fderal. 1044442 1‘, 41"4,;.p,Viink ii,-j-  44461) I- 

f 

When ah poke about the lawyers looking out for her interests, I quote"' 

back her own Fords on whose interest they'd really protect , how Tommy was tYPi- 

cal,  selected because he was willing to go to jail rather than acknowledge who 
01- 
pid him and Mc his clients are, their connections. 

Repeatedly, usually with a smile, she reflected the official opinion that 

Garrison is crazy. They always knew what hfrwould do in advance, predicted it to 

her, and there were donly a few things left he could do. 

I assured her telling her this kind of nonsense, no matter how convinced 

they sound, was evidence they were stupid, dominated hOthe error of desedoms 

fascist dehumanizing and contempt for people, or kidding her while they improvised 

and prepared her better to be another of the many goats that have set up and areotalt 

Once I reminded her of a letter in which I had told her of "Judas goats". "You 

are now one of the sheep", I almost whispered. S evetimes I got down on 

my heels, next to the low Danish chair on which she said., better to look right 

into her eyes when she did not divert hers. I was surprised that she let her 

crossed right leg swing so slightly to her right so that her bare thigh could 

gently graze and rest against my right forearm (which I did not withdraw after 

the first tire)  Was she saying something? 

She acknowledgewtbey ve almost as many gents leaks as Jim's office. 
rx4 Avk 

She could not 	when I ticked off the incompetents in whose stupidities 

anhimpetenceis timixweshe entrusted her future and her life. Bitterly, if 

quietly, I defined the life she'd henceforth lead, trying to erase what would 

lash her mind, heryn responsibility for what would be happening to people she 

pretended to like, like me. Ipgied with the words she misused, freedom, 

patriotic h lotie of country, and fromiher it always came out "government", 

not country, nation*', people. I drove in each time with even government, OIL 

is not that. I needled her for refusing to learn what43:02zpilable fact tt, 

for fearing to, for abdicating. Each time there was tai aprb/gOmparison with recent 
history and fascism. I told her that without ever speaking, siting or looking 

to her I would be haunting her, and that every hurt I felt would weight her with 

guilt, for she was part of the hurt, part of what would cause it, with the addi-

tional guilt of pretending 3iking and friendship and failing even to suggest 

I 

where I lid best look fo 

1117 

 own interest, to protect myself. This definition of 

the word "friendship N1 scorned. 
 



This pentathol session coming will dlot be with the pentathol Administered 

by Fred (his first time) but by doctor. To debrief. I asked he if this could not 

be done without drugs, with voluntary hypnotism alone. I asked her never to sub- 

mit to any drugs again.ihe said the 	Jinaddition to the penthol , is 

still experimental. 

In trying to maintain that she was nc* safe, she always did in terms of 

garrison not being able to arrest her, for there was nothing with which he could 

4rge her. Without indicating what I had in mind, 'assured her he need noth-

ing more than was now available. W4Xe to 'ball her before the grand jury, she'd 

stamp down on her leg and get 14 to the hospital, and there would be 50 medical 

certifications that she couldNot be talked to. Were he topfrresther, the FBI 

would beat him to it, with a trumped-up chame Pailling all else, she'd be 

flown out of the country (she is now on greed/not to leave. Her pay runs to 

7/20). I gave a mock-glowing description of the intense joy ilsuch a life, 

with the delight of permanent stippling or the intoxicating freedom of the gaol 

or the permanent alienation, all the wonderful kinds of freedom and pleasure 

her prospect. My bitterness and scorn were of subdued but throbbing passion, 

of an eloquence of which I would not normally beeapable, perhaps from the 

reigned anger at, as I told her, on f whom I had been so fond was so separated 

t from humankind and so *Concerned a ut it, so Nazi and unwilling to recognpize 

it, so incredibly corrupt and genuinely subversive of evertyhig in the culture 

and beliefs with no cognizance of it. 

"If they told me to kill my mother, I would". 

"Seig Heil. Be peummot Proud. Herrenvoik patriot. Hitler would be proud." 

Any other girl would have wept. At one point she said she never cries. I 
told her the searing tears were invisible. The hurting tears were not wet, and 

if she didn't feel them she was farthur gone the* I thought, and I was shocked 

at the herself she had and was revealing. 

Her pupils were large to me. 

Aedtt g ?  She 	turned back when she left the car. I waited until she was at 

the door and I didn't, didnt want to. 

Whe n she talkd  of their power and what they would do, I told her that 
if I had had the money I'd have had one Of the people shejiad mentioned in jail, 

that if anything happened to me it'woUld still happen, and that when I could 

do the simpie thin4yremaining to be done it would still heppen. She tried to 

learn who I meant. No hint. 

Last thing I told her is that I didn't know how long I'd be here, would be_ 
be with John for only few days, but could be reached through Barbara if she wanted 

to talk to me. 

At one point she said the other side told her we were thetixonts or 

stooges for the Kremlin. I began a response by ridiculing the se4Idities tiat 



rendered for the Soviets such services they could not perform for themselves 

and then, with a burst of contempt, flashed my wallet from the lett1tx hip pocket, 

threw it hard into her lap, and dared her to count the "Moscow gold" in it. 

Silently, slowly, she passed it back, tightly hilding it c&d. I said no more 

of that, for to her it wasn't necessary. Leaked her if she were utterly incapable 

of doing her own thinking, or o/ appraising what she knew was true against the 

endless outpouring of propaganda and open lies she accepted when she knew how 

false they were. No response. In her last letter she had quoted them as telling 

her of me that like all writers I sought scandal. 

"Stinks", she corrected. True. 

"how me =el? I del& her. She evided, 
"One!"I demanded. Silence. 

"Need I tell .= the stinks I could make?" Silence. 
When she talked of the simplicity of crippling herself and getting imixtx 

into a hospital behind a phalanx of otrrapted doctors, I triel,to tell her that 

this would avails naught, thatlother doctors were available" ide from what good 

did this or anything like it do her? Would she conceive of no life, no 

i 

future, 

i 

 terms other than of her hurt. She several times predicted a short life, 

once of 1 s than a year, once of not reaching 25. I also told her she had 

forgotten what she had given me on tape, all of this, that the slightest im-

plimentation would impel me to make it public-and I could. I had duplicated 

transcripts hidden in different places, duped tapes also, that they would not 

find a mini mu of four such hiding places, and that harming me would publicize 

the who'e thing. She said, as she had once hero*, it is company dedign to keep be 

her iN a cast.Settling her traffic-court problems cost her ten cents-for a 
Sinn 

coke.She has three of her licenses and will have the other two. I told her she 

might want to tell her bosses that she has already committed the indescretion of 

calling -their canspiratierial shots, that is anything happens to her she has 

already recorded she is part of a conspiracy with them and that they are, with 

or without her compliance, in her own words, the perpett%tors of an illegal 

act to frustrate law and justice. She seems disturbed here. 

She was in the Fisheries building recently and missed Jim Alco6 by 

timmeight minutes. Someone came bp behind her and warned her not to go out on 

the street, that there was a flipon with a briefcase waiting her, and that#she 

retired to a ladies room for pour hours. Thisiis not gibberish, it is what she 

said and repeated. She was told not to go to that building any more (earlier 

notes on "Fish" also). 
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They stiIU like her, still want to use her for things at which she is 	t ' 
114, Zd 114,64 P 74x" 

Ski4ied She_,L,..: stole anon frottlls.itiA4A404( 14.4- Or""-7 •i,  

k- 61kf iliftlififilnellne4rA to seecrtlry agar dfrey. Others have beaten 

me to it and it he could make sense, the implication being that others have seen 

to it
)
that he cannot,4  be will not. . 
She would net mention the name of the recent suicide to whom she had 

referred over the phone, would not give his initials. 

!"I want to see if it is the one they just miserably flubbed", I said. "Then 

just give me either first initial. She wouldn't. They have four agents in 

rnneapolis. There is also a woman agent who looses her cool easily and is a 

danger to them, not in Minn., presumeably here. 

Davey was in Dallas and was involved. This is another concession the CIA 

did it. She is incredulous that we haven't gone into the Airline Highway plan 

that was not executed "I was only a girl then?, but this wcis only a year 

earlier. She apparently forgot she toed me they had asked her to be part of it. 

Same people involved. Had 10-inch tape of voices, Shaw's included , with lawyers, 

etc, that will not play on ordinary mach*, Sometiggliabout tape going badk-

ward in rotation on takeup and coming off wrong side. 

6P 	e am she asked me if I'd seen Philip when I was at airport. She 
had met earlier plane from Atlanta, stqrting at DC, implication being someone 

from Washington, and 11:15 one with Aunt, ihy, when in cast, she had to meet 

aunt, I didn't ask. She knew my plane iris arriving at 10:35 and gave me the time. 

Never once did j.ther o f us mention Bernie, 

She is not 4going to be declared insane, will not be intradicted unless 

she wants it. They don't dare do it now, I said. 

Unlike her, in entire time, practically no smiles and almost no jokes. 

Carlos Mapialo is now on the other side. The deal is that in their 

a proving that Jim had the grad jury under Ida thuMbtkaron KCh s part and stuff) 

The deal is thatSn'll'tstily to this and in return, save for he minimum 

essential hassling to maintain a front, where the FBI will make only osteut4ious 

gestures, they will leakatit him alone. 

Throughout it all, with no sueficial sign of it, not slurring of speech, 

slowness of response, no hesitance of loss of her 'usual glibness, nothing 

mechanical, I had the feeling that this was not the girl I knew, these were not 

her words, her thoughts, and at one point I made this explicit, in a mia 

cupla about how cou4I have so misjudged her, have felt that underneath a tough 
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exterior that may have began as designed self-protection was a decent, warm 

human being. One of the strange things is'iat she never reacted in resent-

ment. Not once angry at me. No once complained I was unfair, unkind, wrong in 

dden attitude to her. Only might is right. She also said that Moo has 

t•• many of the wrong friends and that some time she is going to blow his mi nd 

publicly. I asked her to tape: They have a girl in Garrison's office on shit list. 

Dulles still has direct line to Langley. She acknowledges he never does 

Anything right. 	• 

tacit agreement when I said they had become so much the creatures of their/had 

end tustify their enormous expenses and to escalate them, their utilization 

of machines and techniques, they could no longer keep or do adia- things simply 

and got lost Late complexities of what they made needlessly complex. 


